Unlock business value
with intelligent insights
The Orange Business Services Connected Sites–Construction is an
end-to-end internet of things (IoT) solution that uses Azure IoT
and other Azure services to visualize, on a single dashboard, the
many facets of a large construction project, such as municipal
infrastructures, manufacturing facilities, and energy plants.

Improves efficiencies,
safety, and compliance

Simplifies managing
assets and equipment

Increases productivity
and collaboration

Provides end-to-end
monitoring of all facets of a job
site to more knowledgeably
manage and plan activities, and
comply with safety, labor, and
environmental regulations

Connects breadth of assets to
persistently monitor location and
performance, optimize and
extend usefulness, detect and
predict issues, reduce shrinkage,
and lower costs

Improves monitoring,
assignment, training, and safety
of employees and other
personnel by digitizing processes,
and using IoT to detect potential
issues and hazards

Produced an estimated AU$20
million in savings
Orange Business Services (OBS) oversaw the removal of 75
of the most dangerous and congested level crossings in
Victoria, Australia (Level Crossing Remove Project). To
manage a project of this size, OBS developed an end-toend solution, providing visibility and opportunity to
increase operational performance and decrease cost by
maximizing utilization of equipment and resources, while
reducing risk and accelerating business outcomes.

Start unlocking the business value from your construction equipment,
assets, and more
 We’ll connect you with the sales team to learn how you can implement an end-toend solution for managing your construction sites: apacocb.sales@list2.orange.com
 Learn more about Orange Business Services Connected Sites‒Construction at
www.orange-business.com/en/solutions/iot

About Orange Business Systems

As an infrastructure operator, technology integrator, and supplier of value-added services, Orange Business
Services supports businesses, local governments and public sector organizations through every step of their
digital transformation. Their technology solutions support high-performance networks, cyberdefense, and
the cloud. The Orange Group operates the world's largest seamless voice/data network and offers end-toend connectivity services in more than 220 countries and territories.

